Our season has begun, and we were given a beautiful day to have our first game, Dodgers vs. Giants. The team looked great in their new uniforms and were ready to play.

The Dodgers led off with a spectacular hit by ALEX, with IAN following up with a hard line drive to the picture for a single. COLE smashed a hit up the line with the bases loaded to drive in a run and was our first player to hit a double. In our first attempt to field, PHILLIP fielded a ball hit to the pitcher and made a great throw to first with COLE the ever-ready first baseman making a great catch. DOMINIC also made a superb play from short stop to first, and GARRETT did a great job as catcher. MAYA swung and hit the ball like a champ to move our team forward to gain a run. The hustle award goes to JACOB, who always ran to the plate and was ready to hit the ball, and to SAIGE who after hitting the ball ran to first beating the throw. RYAN was vigilant in center, making sure the ball never got past him, as was NICK, who stopped the ball in left field and threw it all the way to first base. DAVID did a great job at first base, and even had time to tell the runner he was safe, while DANNY showed us how to run the bases with style.

All in all it was a great game, and we are proud of our guys and gals for their hustle and teamwork. WAY TO GO DODGERS.